
SOCCER

The soccer team started their six-game
independent schedule with an incomplete
game. The Gannon freshmen didn't feel
like playing after their captain, Senil
Seinik, broke his leg midway into the
second Quarter.

Matt Gallagher, a freshman playing left
inside position, scored the lonely goal
from a spot about ten yards out. Both
teams had equal chances to score but Dan
Chase's excellent saves at the opponent's
goal held their scoring to a minimum.

The second game, which was also a home
game, was played with the Buffalo State
freshmen. Lacking experience, the home
team was completely outplayed.

The Buffalo Frosh had three players
with revious soccer records. This advan-
tage not only allowed exclusive ball con-
trol but it opened the path for effective
moves as well.

Out scoring consisted of a combination
of two players and a goalie for the first
and a penalty kick for the second. Tom
Taylor, a Freshman, scored our first goal
on a follow up after the opposing goalie
deflected Dave Schmidt's attempt. In the
fourth quarter, the opposing team's full-
back touched the ball inside of the 12-
yard penalty area. Tom Loesch scored on
the penalty kick making the final score

The Buffalo frosh had a total of 44
attempts at the goal while Behrend only
had 12. Coach Sweating attributed their
experience toward this unbalanced offense
In the opinion of the Buffalo coach, this
team is the best he has ever had and he
considers it exceptional.

When asked about the good points of this
game, Coach Sweeting said that 20 out of
25 man squad were used which helped them
gain valuable experience. The Olac.h also

mentioned that Tom Taylor is looking
very good in the left wing position and
that several people have noticed Terry
Miller's exceptional playing in the
half-back position.

"I think that it is quite disheart-
ening to the players who spend a couple
of hours a day practicing and then no
one shows up for the games. This Team
has fine potential, but until the
students give the encouragement needed
to the athletes, there will be a let
down in all of the sports. I hope for
a large turnout on Wednesday."

The last two home games are:
Wed., October 22 - 4:00 - Grove City
Fri., October 22 - 4:00 - Gannon
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is only part of the job; a college
graduate should be able to effectively
take part in bettering his community
and the best way to gain this ability
is through experience. So Behrend
students, do Behrend a favor, do your
future community a favor, and more
important, do yourself a favor. Find
an organization on Campus and take an
active part in it.

HOMECOMING 1965

Homecoming 1965, sponsored by Circle
K, was a great success. The theme,
Autumn Festival, was carried out well
in the decorations. Circle K used
pumpkins, leaves, and trees to transala
7rie Hall for the occasion. Of the
hundredscouples attending the dance,
there were a few alumni. Sveryone was
glad to see their former classmates who
now attend the University Park Campus.
Last year's queen, Joan Sulser, crowned
this year's queen, Pam Plasha. Last
year's Prom queen, Suzi Frank, was also
at the dance. The 1965 Homecoming
Dance was thclxonghly enjoyed by all!


